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The sports field is organized at internationallevel in a cοmmunity, which, in
the margin and regardlcss of any state supervision, has developed its own, par-

ticular instiπtions and rules. Ιnternational Sports Federations (ΙSF) cοnstitutcs
privatc entities governed by the laws οf their seat. Thο ΙSF regulate the sport,

which they have responsibility for, the relationships betwccn people and events
that may evolve across state bοrders.

on tψ οf this pμamid is placed the lntemational olympic Committee (ΙoC). The

olympic recognitiοn of Ιntemational Sports Federations andNatiοnal olympic Com-
mittees is the key, setting in mοtion the law set by the rules of thο olμnpic Char1er.

This recognition is given under certain conditiοns and has lcgitimizing and
transmissive results. The same applies to the Ιnteιnational Spοrts Fedcratiοns
(ΙSF), whose sports want to be recοgnized as olympic ones. The international
sport activity has been οreated alοngside the state and foιmed a sui gencris inter-
national sports law, the so called Lex Sporliva, which is followcd by the national
federations. Thcse sports institutions shape and regulate the relationships being
developed, strictly and exclusively, within the framework of Lex Spοrtiva.

These rulcs are not impοscd directly οn thc national (domestic) law, but as

an obligation to the competent bοdies and federatiοns in the country to hannο-
nizc their regulatory functiοn under natiοnal 1aw, accοrding to the regulations of
the Ιnternational Federations. This way Lex Spοrliva is being impοsοd within a

cοuntry often through its incοrporation within national spοrts law, sο that the

provisions of this sui generis sport legal οrder are being applied without cοndi-
tions and supersede any οther national law.

Αs special rules of law the Lcx Spοrtiva rules, as wc have pοinted out since
years, prevail over contrary provisions. in aοοordance with the legal principle
"1ex speοialis derοgate legi generali".

Ιn shaping Lex Spοrtiva as a sports law system applies, mutatis mutandis, the

theοry οf Lex Mercatoria, as it has bcen analyzed at first in 1999 in an attempt the

scientiflc positiοn on Lex Sportiva to be shaped, which now thcrc is extensive
and important debatc about.

Thus Lex Sporliva rcpresents a non-national legal system set by private cnti-
ties, it is namely not, as mistakenly claimed, internatiοnal sports law, since it
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is not being set by an international or supranational cntity with correspοnding
legislativc powers, so as to be considered as private or public international law.

V/ith this characteη intemational sports law is only the 1aw cοnsisting οf the anti-
doping ru1cs (WΑDΑ) and οf intcrnatiοnal acts and conventiοns οn spoι1s, as wellas
the rules of law of supranatiοnal cntities associated with sports and athletic activities.

The Ιnternational Spοr1s Fedcrations by their stafute, in the context of con-
tractual frecdom, regulate their intemal organization and operation and have
regulatory and disciplinary powers, beyond the arrangcment οf the techrricalre-
quirements for the organization of international cοmpοtitions on their spοrt.

Ιt is οbvious that Lοx Sportiva spreads across many aΙeas of sport activity and
regulates both aspects of purely athletic nature, as well as issues going beyond
that, relating to the ecοnomic and pcrsonal freedοm of thosο involvcd in sports
and gamcs as it has been judgcd by the Europcan Court of Justice by its decisions
οn Bοsman case (case C 4|5193) and Laurent Piau case (case T-l93l02), and
must be issued by intemationally legitimized bodies.

The sources and processes of that legal οrder do not coincide with the tradi-
tional sources and procedures οf law, where the dominant elοment is the state.

To circumvent the difficulties pοsed by the controvcrsial nature and pοwer of the
law produced within the sports system, has been created and opcratcs undcr this
system the Court Αrbitration for Spor1 (CΑS or TAS), which is an institutiοn for
sports arbitration. The disciplinary po\λ/cr is being exerοised by the circle οf or-
gans of Lex Sportiva over the athletes, managers, cοaches or any other related to
its action. The Natiοnal Federations, in οrder to app1y the rules οf Lex Sportiva,
have to introduce in thcir statutes a clause, whercby the associations and their
members may not have thc right to appeal to ordinary coufts and should submit
any dispute tο the jurisdiction of the Federation or to the specialfor that puφose
cοurt of the olympic construction: Court Αrbitration for Sport (CΑS).

The arbitration at natiοnal and intemational levels is an integral part of the insti-
tutional mechanism that gοvems both the national and intemational athletes and one
οf its advantages is that it rοflects the only way to guarantee uniform inteφretatiοn
and application of rules in intcmational sport activities. Ιn this 1iamcwork thc Court
Αrbitration for Spofi shall bc treated as a judicial body of the international spot1s

cοmmunity Γοr the implementation of the rulcs of Lex Sportiva. Such a judicial in-
stifutiοn must be bascd on the principles: efficiency of thc legal process, impartialξ
and equal treatment of similar situatiοns, so that the process of arbitration beοomes
valid. Ιt is being thus clear that Lex Sportiva ruΙcs alsο identify the need for a tribu-
nal that not οnly applies, but also edifies & completcs Lex Spοrtiva rules in οrder to
ensure and safeguard the Lex Spοrtiva systcm and the decisions ofits stakchοlders.
Thc decisions of such a cοurt shοuld namely bc constitutive of the Lcx Sportiva law,
evcn impose the transformation oΓthese rulοs or invalidate thcm whcn they cοnffict
with the principles οf law orwhen they are contrary to intemationally acknοwledged
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lοgal norτns. on the basis of the above can bc argued that the Lex Spοrtiva system
has formed CΑS and nοt vice versa, aS it is erroneously bcing suppοrted. Thc appli-
cation therefore of spοr1s law as Lex Sportiva, is nοt autοmatically guaranteed by the
national cοur1s within state jιrrisdictions. Ιn οther words, Ιntemational Federatiοns
and thc ΙoC intrοduce prοvisiοns in their stahrtes which prοhibit appοaling to civil
courts, and cοnsolidate judicial power for the organs of Lex Spοr1iva. Τhereby they
ensιΙΙe thc prospect οf resolving sports disputes thτough arbitratiοn by an institution
instifutionalizedby the athΙetic commιrniξ the CourtΑrbitration for Spοrt (CΑS).

Thus CΑS has become responsible for resolving sports disputes betwccn
members of the internatiοnal sports community, which has been accessed by thc
natiοnal federations and their members. This ensurοs the implementation of Lex
Sporliva regulations, which they regulate exclusively as the competcnt interna-
tional spoπs organizaιions.

Conscquently, in the spοr1s field intemationally as welΙ as natiοnally is bcing
developed, next to and outside the constitutionally designatcd Justice, the so-called
οrganic "justiοe" (ustice organique), which is awarded by the "organic courts"
(tribunaux organiques), as a special judicial ordcr ofthe spοrtsjudicial organs. Ιn
most statutes of nοwadays nearly all international federatiοns can be found such
provisiοns, namely exclusion clauscs which prοhibit appcaling tο civil coufts and
which alrοady havc cstablished a uniform practice in terms of the sett1ement οf
spοrts disputes at internationaland national levels. The rules of intematiοnal sports
federations, whose members are national federations, provide exclusive jurisdic-
tion to organs of sports disputcs resοlutiοn of Ιnternatiοnal Federations, while the
potential that stakeholders appeal to the national sporting bodies or cοur1s is be-
ing excluded. Lately the cοuι1s themsclves havc claimed thcir competencο to dc-
cide on the validity οf thc dccisions οΓ the Federations related to athletes, both
on domestic and intcrnational issues. Ιt is being therefore urgently and strongΙy
posed intematiοnally tο researchers and sciοntists of spofis law the qucstion of
Lex Sportiva lcgitimizing basis. The issue arising is namely that of creating an
intemational legal framewοrk for the adoption of rulcs of law relating tο matters of
personal and ecοnomic freedom of the parties, public order and safety and health
issues of the athletes and people involved, in rclation to which οnly state and su-
pranational entities have the authority to enact. Ιn this direοtion moves the decisiοn
of ΙΑSL, within the framework οf the Sports Law cοnference in Moscow in 201 1 ,

to adopt an international spor1s charteη a draft paper ofwhich has becn prοcessed
by a Cοmmittce under Ρrοfessοr Dimitri Rogaοhev. This Charter will be cοm-
pleted at the ΙΑSL Confcrcnce in Beijing in octοber 20|2 and it \Λ/ill constitute an
intematiοnal legal instrument tο be adοpted by the international commιrniξ in the
framewοrk of the ΙΙN, tο apply as the basis of international sports law.
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Ι. ArticΙes

TΗE ΙMPORTΑNCE oF ARBΙTRATΙON ΙN SPORTS
The Cοurt of Arbitration for Spοrt

"the emerging 6lex sportiva"'The Ιndian perspective
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Abstract

Ιη ιhe usuαl course' disputes relαted to sporls hανe been decided in the regulαr
courts of lcrνυ which quite often delαy the αdjudicαticln of the sαme. Two importαnt
αttributes which dict;]ted the seαrchJ'or α more αppropriαte dispute resolution αl-
ternαtiνe αre decisiοn-mαking in sports disputes ιυhich should tαke intο αccount
the ethοs of the concerned spοrt αnd thαt disputes shouΙd be decided with speed.
The most importαnt principle of concern is the principle οf''fαirness which is αp-
plied by the conscience οf reαson within the pαrαmeters oJ'experience. TherΦre
.flexibility demαnded by α still deνeloping System of lαψ α prαcticαl knoιυledge o'f
noιms pαrticulαr tο sports αctiνities αnd the αSsιιrqnce of prompt decisioη mαking
αll puι together indicαte α preference Jbr αrbitrαtion αs αn αlternαtiνe meαns of
dispute settΙement rαther thαn recourse of the courts οf lαw.

Ι. Ιntrοduction

Ιn the usual course, disputes relatcd tο sports have been decided in the reg-
ular courts of law which quite often dclay the adjudication of the same. Two
important attributes which dictated the search for a morc appropriate dispute
resolutiοn alternative are decision-making in sports disputes which should take
into accοunt the ethos of the concerned sport and that disputes should be de-
cided with speed. The ethos οf sports activities bears dirοctly οn the nature and
quality of norms, which are callcd for in thc facfual appreciation οf contcxtual
circumstance. Sports law is a branch οf law which requires cognizance of οther
branches οf law as well. The judges while adjudicating sports disputes should
nοt οnly be familiar with the principlcs and concepts of thο gencral law but they
should also possess a significant amount of familiarity with the nοtms and prac-
tice opcrating in the spοr1s wοrld.

Decision makers in sports disputes need tο ensue that they dο not pcrmit the
freedom of flexibiliξ to betray them into crors of arbitrary judgments.l The

'R.S. Pathak, "The Cοurt of Αrbitrαtion αt the olympic Gαmes'', Cochin University Law Review
[2005] at p. I
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mοst important principle of concern is the principlc oΓ fairness which is applied
by the conscience οf rcason within the parameters οf experience. Therefore flex-
ibility demanded by a still developing Systcm of laη a practical knοwledge of
norTns pafticular tο sports activities and thc assurance of prompt decision making
alΙ put tοgether indicate a prefcrence fοr arbitration aS an a|ternative mcans of
dispute scttlement rather than recourse of thc courts of law.2

ΙΙ. Αrbitration mechanism fοr the resoΙutiοn of spοrts disputes

The most prominent sports dispute rcsolution forum is the Cour1 ofΑrbitratiοn
for Sport (cAS) which has its headquarters in Lausanne, Switzerland.3 The cAS
was crcated by the Ιntemational olympic Committee (ΙoC) in 1983. Ιt also has two
permanent ouQosts in Sydney, Αustralia andNewYork, USΑ. Ιt has a minimum of
15Ο arbitrators from 37 countries, whο are speοiaΙists in arbitratiοns and spor1s Ιaw.
They are appointed by the Ιntematiοnal Cοuncil ofΑrbitratiοn for Spοr1s (ΙCAS)
for a fοur ycar renewabΙe term and need to sign a 'letter οf independencο,. Thc
CΑS also has a petmanent Ρresident who is also thc President οf ΙCAS.

The CAS is dedicated to hearing and settling any dispute directly οr indirectly
relating to spor1s including cοmmcrcial issues including sponsοrship οontracfual
issues. Any natural pcrson, for example an athlete or a lcgal pcrson for example
a company may bring a case before the CSΑ in writing. The CAS is a legal
entity being a fοundatiοn under Swiss law and is administercd and financed by
the ΙCΑS. The ΙCAS was established in November 1994 which is also bases in
Lausanne, Switzerland and its members aΙso cnjoy a four year renewable term.

Αlmοst all intcrnational sports federations οr assοciations which are paft
of the olympic Games require spoι1s disputes arising between themsclves and
sportspersοns to bc decidcd by the CΑS. Spοrting federatiοns whοse spοrts are
not part of the olympics such as Forτnula Ι whcre the FΙΑ which is the governing
bοdy of mοtor sports has its own dispute settlement tribunal. Εven some spοr1s
which are includcd in thο olympics have thcir tribunals like foοtball where its
govcrning body FΙFΑ has its own tribunal. Fοr cxample, in 1993, a claim of
bringing Formula 1 into disrοpute was brought against former FΙ championΑ1ain
Ρrοst and thc Williams Renault Team. The matter was howeveη satisfaοtοrily
resοlved by the FΙΑ rcsulting in Ρrοst escaping a possiblο ban from competing in
the remaining FΙ races of that par1icular Season.

ΙΙΙ. Functions οf the CAS

The CΑS is governed by its own Statutes and Rules of Procedure namcly the
Statutes of thc Bοdies Working for thc Settlemcnt of Sports Related Disputes'

'Ι ι)ιι:1

rΛlso knοwn as TΑS (Τribunαl Αrbitrαl du Spοrt). See www.tas-cas.org
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Code of Sports RclatedΑrbitratiοn and Mediation Rules. Accοrding tο Αrticles S12,

S20, R27 and R47 οf thc Cοdc, the Appeals Arbitration Procedure is οpen for the

appeal against every deοision rendered by a federation οr club and not limited to

disciplinary mattefs, especially doping cases.a Ιn addition,Αrticle R57 empοwers the

CΑS Ρanels not οn1y to annul a cer|ain decision, but also tο replacc a decision by a

decisiοn by a decision οf the artlitrators, or to refer the casc back tο thc issuing body.

Moreοvcη Αrtiοle R58 authorises the Panel to apply the 'rule οf law'it deems most

appropriatο for thc οase.5 Thus the Panels may deviate frοm the 1aws ofthe counξ in

which the federation is domici1ed and reach a decision on the basis of laws of anοther

counξ or other rules of laη such as generalprinciples of 1aw

Appcllate jurisdiction in favour οf CΑS is also mandatory undcrΑr1iclc 13 of
the Wοr1d Anti-Dοping (WADA) Cοdc. Αrtic\e Ι3.2.3 of the WΑDA Code alsο

allows appeals by cer1ain Sports gοvcrning bοdies such as internatiοnal federa-

tions and WADΑ itself even if they have nοt becn a party tο the proceedings.

One further point of practice is as follows: in a new Memorandum issued to CAS
members, paragraph 3 introduces the fοllοwing ethicalrules: 'No CΑS member

mαy αct cοncοmitαntly αs α CΑS αrbitrαtor αnd αS α counsel fοr α pαrty in αn'
οther procedure before the CΑS.'6 Prοceedings before the CΑS are commenccd
by fl11ing a written request for arbitration or a statement of appeal.

The CΑS has two divisions: the οrdinary divisiοn and the appeals division.7

While the ordinary division deals with commercial disputcs, the appeals division
on thc other hand, reviews the facts and the law in relation to purely sporling

matters suοh as disciplinary cases fοr example, doping among others and cοnsti-

πtiοna|/administrativc matters such as voting procedures οΓ international sports

federatiοns. The CAS also issues advisory opinions on matters which are not

the subject of an existing dispute or one that is likely to arise fοr οxample, the

inteφretatiοn of the rules of a federation. There is a separatc prοcedure called the

'consultatiοn prοcedure' for issuing these οpinions which are nοt legally bind-

ing. The President of CAS determines whοthcr or not tο admit the request fοr an

οpinion and if so, what questiοns would be put fοrward before the Panel which
would consist οf one or three CΑS arbiπatοrs dοsignated by him.8

Αpar1from the restrictions on ov/nership of ownership of football clubs in the

UK, ιJEFA, the European gοverning body οf fοοtball introduccd a rule that clubs
with a common controΙ may not play in thc same UEFΑ Cup Compctitiοn. Thc
rationale behind this ru1e was said to be sporting integrity. Ιn 20Ο0, this ru1e was

rMathοw Ηaupt1y & Susan Zuckerman, "ΑΑΑ Αrbitrαtion & olympic Sports'',Αugust/oοtοber is-

sue, Dispute Resolution Jouιnal, 2008
: Ιbid

"M Reeb, "Τhe Court of Αrbitrαtiοn.fclr Sport'', (2ο00) 3(4) Spοfts Law Bulletin 10

'Sιlprα note 5
3Sιιprα note 5
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challenged byΑEKΑthens and Slavia Prague Football Clubs, which were being
controlled by the same UK Ιnvestment Cοmpany, English National Ιnvestment
Cοmpany (ENΙC) as being cοntrary to EU Cοmpοtition Law.9

The case was brοught before the CΑS which n a 73 page advisοry οpiniοn re-
viewed the EU Competition Law and upheld that the restriction was prο-competi-
tive. Thc CΑS argued that within the relevant markct for thc ownership of interests in
football clubs, reducing the owΙ]cr of the number οf clubs, by removing any specific
restrictions οn οwnership, wοuld lessen competition, 1}om an ecοnomic and also a
spor1ing point of view.l, Undοr CΑS rulοs, Advisory opinions are non-binding, but
the ENΙC οase could be of persuasivc authority in any similar case in futιrre.

ΙV. ξpes of Cases

(Ι) ordinαry Cαses

Ιn these types of cases, there is a panel of three arbitrators- οne appointed
by each party frοm the CΑS list and third designatcd by thc other twο arbitra_
tors. Ιf the parties agree, or the CΑS considers it appropriate, the dispute can be
decidcd by a single arbitrator. Thc arbitrators must be independent.rl Swiss law
is nοrrnally applied in thcsc cascs unless the parties mufualΙy agrcc on any other
law. The proccss usually takes between six and nine months from the flling οf
thc rcqucst fbr arbitration to the rendering of the decision. ordinary cases are by
majority decision οr in the absence of a majority, by the President alonc.

(2) Αppeαl Cαses

Ιn thesc typcs οfcases, therο is a panel ofthree arbitrators and the prοcedure
is quick as it takes οnly four months from the filing οf the statement of appeal tο
the rendering οf the decision. Τhe matter is decided according to the law chοsen
by the parties. Ιn thc absence, of any such choice, the matter wi1l be decided
according tο the law of thc country in which thc federation is domiciled. r2Thc

award like above, is rendered by a majοrity decision or in the absencc of the
majority, by the President alοne.

(3) Αd Hοc Diνisiοn Cαses

Ιn Ι996' for the first time, the CΑS set up an ΑΗD at the olympic Games in
Αtlanta to deal with disputes arising in the course of the gamcs. Ιn order tο take
part in the Games, all athletes were required to sign an enξ form, which includ-
ed an exprcss and exclusive submission οf all disputes to the CΑS, including the

"Suprα note 7
nΙbid

1Ι Suprα note 5
1Ζ[bid
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Γollοwing undertaking 'Ι shαll not constitute αny clαim, αrbitrαtion or litigαtion'
or seek αny otherJbrm of relieJ'in αny other court or tribunαl.'

Τhe first petitiοn for arbitration received by this division cοnοerned an Ιrish
Swimmeη whο entercd in the olympics Games before the entry deadline on 5'h

Ju1y 1996 set by the Ιnternational olympic Committee (ΙoC) for five specific
cvents which did nοt includc the 400 meters freestyle.13 on l7'h Ju1y, the Ιrish
Νational olympic Committee substituted her in place οf another swimmer who
has bcen entered in the 400 meters frccstyle. On a question arising whether she
could be substituted after the deadline of 5th July 1996, the ΙoC advised that if an
athlete was already registered within time and wishcd tο change events οr tο be
entered in additional events after the deadlinc, it would be a technicality, which
should be resolved in favour of the athlete.

Αccordingly, the Ιrish swimmer was allοwed to participatc. Thc US Swimming
Committee brought the mattcr beforο the Ad-hoο Divisiοn. Thc aιtitratiοn tribunal
took into account the frequent practice of the ΙoC to make exemptions, partiοularly
ιr'ith rcspect tο athletes frοm federations, which were not as highly sttτctures as oth-
crs and it took the view that the applicable regulatiοns covered generally all cntries
lοr the Gamοs. Thus if an athlete was entered in time in respect οf one event, that
athlcte should be allowed tο par1icipatc in other related events after the dead1inc.

Αnοther case cοncerned an athlctc frοm Cape Verdc, whοse accrcditation for
participatiοn in the olympic events was Ιemovcd by his ΝoC. laThe athlοtc ap-
piied to the Αd-hοc divisiοn for an award directing his reinstatement. Thc Αrbitra-
tion Panel held that before remοving him, the Cape Verde NoC shοuld have taken
the cοnsent of the ΙoC Executive Board because the ΙoC alοne was authοrized to
determine who should be entitled to the Card of Accreditation and by necessary
ιmplication, from whom it should be removed. Thereafteη the Cape Verdc NoC
οbtained the consent of the ΙoC Bοard and tοok actiοn against the athlete.

Αnother interesting case οoncemed a boxing event at theΑtlanta olympics. Ιn
the 9 l Kg Bοxing Event, which took place at 2:00 PM on 3Ο'h July, 1996, Boxer
\1. was disqualified by the Fight Referee for a bο1οw-the-belt punch which was
made to the liver. The protest was submittcd tο the competent organ of AΙBA,
ιrhich was rejected. The order of rejectiοn was assailed by M. before the CΑS
\d hoc Division. The decision by ΑΙBΑ tο ιeject the protcst was typical of a de-
cision relating to sport and rules tο which the spor1is subjοct. Under traditionaΙ
1aw, game rules were rcgarded as not subject to the control of the Coufts sincc
''Gαme must not be constαntly interrupted by αppeαls to the Judge''. |5

only sports decisions which damagοd the personality of thc athlctο were re-
scrvcd Γor the οrdinary arbitral court. Thc arbitral panel proceeded on thc vicw
]R.S. Pathak, "The Cοurt of Αrbitrαti'on αt the olympic Gαmes'', Cochin Univcrsity Law Reviοw

:]0Ο5]

'Ιbid

Ι hιd
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that in high lcvel spοrts, applying the game rules often had consequences in
terms οf property οr pcrsοnaΙity making it opοn to examinatiοn by courts. Τhe
panel held that thc dispute was arbitrable and that the panel was competent to
entertain it. Ιt was pointed out however that the particularities of each sport as
defined by the rules established by the sports fcderations were material.

Ιn this case, the arbitral panel observcd that the referee's decision was a pure1y
technical one pcrtaining tο rulcs, which governed the event. Ιt was not for the ar-
bitral pancl tο review the application of those rules. The tribuna| οould interγene
when the decisiοn challcnged was taken in violation οf the laws, social rules οr
general principΙes of law. The panel found that the athlete had not demonstrated
that the spot1s authority had committed any wrong or actοd with ma|iciοus intent
towards him in applying the rulοs in issue.

V. GeneraΙ Procedure

Αfter filing of the request fοr arbitration or the statement οf appeal, any ad-
ditional statements are exchanged, following which the parties are summoned to
an oral hearing at which evidcnce is taken and oral submissions are made. The
parties can conduct heir cases, or be represented or assisted by another persοn οf
thcir choice whο may or may nοt be a lawyer. The proceedings before the CΑS
are conducted in English or French, another language may be used ιrnder certain
cοnditiοns. By arrangement, it is possible for the arbitrators to sit where the dispute
arises- for example, in New Zca\and in the case of a dispute betwοen a New Zea-
land athletο and a New Ζea|and bascd Spor1s Federatiοn. The parties may request
interim and cοnservatory measures to be granted by the CΑS who may require se-
curity to be givcn. ordinary cases are confidcntial, and in principle awards are not
published. Hοwevcη the parties may agrec to waivc their confidοntiality. Ιn appeal
cases, therc are no specifiο rules οn confidcntiality' but the arbitrators and the CΑS
staffare subjcct to a duty of cοnfidentiality. Unless the parties agree οtherwise, the
award may be published by the CAS which issues binding arbiπal awards which
have the same legalstafus as enforceable judgments οf the ordinary courts.

VΙ. Legal Status of CAS Arvards

Αn arbitral award rendered by the CΑS is final and binding οn the parties
from time it is cοmmunicated to them. Like any other international arbitral
award, it can be enforced according to the rules of private international law and
in particular with the provisions of the New York Convention on the Recοgni-
tiοn and Enforcement of Foreign Αrbitral Αwards οf 1Ο,h June 1958. The proce-
dure for reοognising and enforcing a foreign arbitralaward under the Ncw York
Conventiοn is laid down inΑr1icle ΙV. The stafus of the CΑS is alsο recognised
under the European Convention on the Recognitiοn οf the Lοgal Pcrsοnality οf
ΙntcrnationaΙ Non-Govetnmental organisations.
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\"ΙΙ. Chattenges to CAS Awards

Ιn Switzerland, it is pοssible to challenge a CAS Αward bοfore thc Swiss

F.'deral Tribunal under Swiss law but its scope is vcry limitcd. Ar1icle 19Ο of
τhc Swiss FedcralCode on Private ΙnternationalLaw of 18 Dccembcr 1987 talks

:bout when an award may be attacked.l6

Α CAS award was challenged in February \992by a horsc rider, Elmar Gun-

del. Ηis horsc had testοd positive for a banned substance as a result οf whiοh

ιhι- horse and the rider had been banncd frοm international cοmpetitiοn by the

Ιnternational Equcstrian Federation. So he appealed to thc CAS, whο upheld the

ban but reduced thc period of suspensiοn and also fined the rider. The ridcr then

appealed against the CΑS ruling to the Swiss Federal Tribunal οn the grounds

ιhat aS the CΑS was funded by the Ιoc, it was nοt an independent tribunal.

On 15,h March 1993, the Swiss Fedcral Tribunal rendered its judgment in the

case of Εlmαr Gundel ν. FΕΙ/CΑS.1? Thc Court hcld that thc CΑS is a real arbitral

ι-οurt whοse decisiοns properly constitute arbitral awards at thc intemational level,

and that the court is neutral and independοnt. Thus the CAS, accοrding to Swiss

1aιl.. is an arbitral bοdy that can rendcr flnal and enforceable awards which have

ιhe force οf a judgment. Ηοweveη the Swiss Fcderal Tribunal noted that where thc

ΙoC is aparty to a dispute before the CΑS, the CΑS is not an independent body.

Αs a result of this case, the organisatiοn of the CAS was changed with the estab-

1ishment of the Ιntemational Coιιnci1 forΑrbitratiοn in Spοrt (lCΑS) which now ad-

mrnisters and finances thc CAS. Ηoweveη the CΑS is stillnοt complctely indepen-

,1cnt of the ΙoC because of its substantial involvcment in the ΙcAS, which, in tum,

appoints the judges of the CΑS as well as the substantial funding of the CΑS by the

ΙoC and the olympic Mοvement which is ultimately controlled by thc ΙoC. Ιt is alsο

possible tο challenge a CΑS award before courts in other countries which however

depends on thc circumstances of each case aS decided iι'ι Russel ν. Dule of Norfolk18.

\-ΙΙΙ. ConcΙusion

As public confidencc has grοwn with the high qualiηu adjudicatiοn at each suc-

cecding olympics, the volumc of work has made the Αd-hoc Divisiοn οf thο Cour1

:'Τhe award sha1l be fina1 whοn cοmmunicated. Ιt οan bο attacked οnly; if a sole arbitra-

tοΙ \vas designated irregularly or the arbitraΙ tribuna1 was οonstituted irrοgularly; if the arbi-

ιτal tribuna1 οιτoneously he1d that it had or did not have jurisdictiοn; if thc arbitral tribunal

ruled οn maffers beyond the cΙaims submittcd to it or if it f-ailed tο rule on one of thc claims;

if thc equality ofthc parties or thcir right tο bc heard in an adversarial proceeding was not respected;

iΓthe award is incοmpatible with Swiss public policy. An interlocutory award may on1y be appealed

οn the gτounds stated in paragraph 2, letters a and be; the time limit fοr lodging an appοal shall com-

mencc when thc interlοcutοry award is communicated.

'|1949]Α1l ER lο9, 118

:.Γ1949] Αll ER 109
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